
We offer a variety of perforators to fulfill your cancellation and numbering requirements. 

Please contact us for additional information or visit our website at:
www.widmertime.com
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DOT/FMCSA LEGISLATION 384.211
SURRENDER PROCEDURE

Surrender procedure. 
A State may return a surrendered license to a driver after 
physically marking it so that it cannot be mistaken for a valid 
document. Simply punching a hole in the expiration date of the 
document is insufficient. A document perforated with the word 
‘’VOID’’ is considered invalidated.

Widmer Mini Perforator Model PV20-SP

The mini perforator is the sensible alternative to using a hand-held paper punch  

to “VOID” drivers licenses. The Widmer Mini Perforator is uniquely designed as an  

economically priced, light duty table top perforator that is both compact and portable. 

Operation is easy and safe. This secure method of punching holes in drivers licenses and 

plastic coated ID’s will permanently “VOID” these documents as required by Legislation 

#384.211.

Widmer P420V-SP Perforator

A cost-effective, reliable easy-to-use method of conforming to regulations regarding the 

“VOID” perforation of individual drivers licenses that are subject to surrender under  

Legislation #384.211. This unit is capable of perforating the word “VOID” in the surrender 

documents that are U.S. style, plastic coated ID’s and drivers licenses.
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Recent design improvements to the Mini Perforator and P-400V 
include a backstop which will insure the proper placement of the 
“VOID” perforation on surrendered drivers licenses and I.D. cards.

Widmer PR-16E Electric Perforator

This electric perforator is both robust and compact in size. It is designed specifically with 

the purpose of perforating the word “VOID” on drivers’ licenses and ID cards. The insertion 

area is set-up with side guides and a backstop for perfect alignment. The feature will assure 

that the document is perforated in the proper area and will not obliterate personal  

information. Operation is safe and easy to use. The “VOID” perforation is in  

compliance with Legislation #384.211.


